Council Meeting Minutes 9/11/15
Our Next meeting: 10/2/15 at 3pm

Council Updates:
Hello everyone,

This year we have decided that each council member must volunteer at (at least) one game for recycling and one energy check. To learn more about energy checks please stop by the office. We also discussed our first Sustainability Collaborative meeting and we will be sending out a Doodlepoll to decide when the next Sustainability Collaborative will meet. During our meeting we also discussed how to get more groups involved. If you think of any groups that might be interested in collaborating with the sustainability office please send them to mmallia@albany.edu.
Also if you have any ideas for our council meeting speaker series please send them to mmallia@albany.edu.

Upcoming Events!

-Faith in Sustainability… (9/17) Learn about the connection to different faiths and sustainability in a panel discussion at 7pm in the PAC

-Mohawk Leader Tom Porter… (10/7) at 7pm in CC375

-Farm to Table Dinner… (10/15) at the Interfaith Center (Volunteers needed!)

- Recycling….9/12, 9/26, 10/10 (Homecoming), 10/17, 11/14 (Volunteers needed!)

-Farmer’s Market…Wednesday, September 16th, Small Fountain 11-2

-Energy Checks….Ongoing (Volunteers needed!)

-Energy Campaign (9/2-11/8)

Office Blitz… Volunteers are needed to go to offices have them make a pledge! If there are any faculty and staff members that you feel comfortable with asking to make a pledge please stop by the sustainability office to get the materials and have them post a lightning bolt pledge.

Lightbulb Exchange… (9/16-9/29) Recycle old incandescent bulbs in exchange for new bulbs at your nearest living residence

Sex in the Dark… (10/28) Get out all your scandalous sex and energy questions, you know the ones you are too afraid to ask in public. 7pm in CC375

-Sustainability Week (11/9-11/13)

-Harvest Festival (11/21)